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Interview Questions for Lee Ann Mancini - Host of the Raising Christian
Kids podcast and author and executive producer of the Sea Kids series 

"I firmly believe in the principles from Deuteronomy 6:6-7 that say,' These
commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. Impress them on your
children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up.' If we adhere to these principles, they will

change the trajectory in which we are raising the next generation."
-Lee Ann Mancini

Raising Christian Kids Questions:

1. What is the mission of Raising Christian Kids?
2. Why did you start a podcast, and what are some of the topics you cover?
3. What free resources do you offer for children, parents, and schools?
4. What is the "Tips from the Experts Video Series," and what experts does it feature?
5. Explain what you mean when you talk about preparing the soil from the womb to
age three and planting seeds from age four to seven.
6. What do you think parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders need to do differently
now than they have previously done to raise godly children?
7. Explain what you mean when you state there are only two religions and two
worldviews.
8. Do you see any hope for the next generation to stand firm in faith in this ever-
increasing anti-christian, humanistic culture?
9. Explain how we can start to teach our children the Word of God and introduce them
to apologetics.
10. Can you tell us about the RCK Bible Curriculum?

Sea Kids Questions:

1. What was your inspiration for writing the Sea Kids Books?
2. How do your books differ from other Christian children's books?
3. What biblical principles does the series teach little ones?
4. What is unique about the animation series compared to other Christian cartoons?
5. Why did you use anthropomorphic characters?
6. Can you discuss the Sea Kids workbook? Does it cover all seven books and 26
episodes? How is it biblically based?
7. On your Sea Kids TV website, you offer free devotionals. How do they help children
understand the biblical principles the episodes are teaching?
8. How can people access the animation series?
9. Your books are on the free app Novel Effect. How does this app work?
10. Are you planning on writing any more books?

 

For booking inquiries, please email Lee Ann's assistant at 
561-409-7696 -OR- Inquire@RCKids.org


